Entry # 5
Without you?
What is life without love?
We can only get it from the one man above
Even in the low he lifts us up
Yet all we are to him is a little bump
We are not even close to worthy
We don’t deserve your mercy
You meet all of our request
Even when we are a mess
Looking back on my memories
Seeing all of my cries
Thinking about how I almost died
But you became the ultimate prize
The many blessings you give
The many times that you forgive
You have given me many chances
And my love for you just advances
My life is solely based on you
If you are wondering why our lives is collapse
Just go to God and coup
He gives you peace that wraps
We always want to change
But you can't without sacrificing
We Look at our life and start to rearrange
These burdens start to go
missing
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You are my breathe
You are my life
Without you I fall into ultimate death
You’re my only strife
***
Can’t be without her
My life falls apart
Puts me up like a piece of art
My life goes on display
My eyes start to turn gray
Things start to crash and burn
How do I come back how can I earn
One thing stands
I don't understand
This love that stays with me
The one thing that sets me free
I screwed up and she still stays
She gives me feelings in unspeakable ways
She gives me the kind of love no one else
can She gives me a new way, a new plan
The darkness comes in uninvited
But she comes in and makes me united
Life starts to go back together
She takes care of me when I'm under the
weather She fills me up when I feel out of
hope She brings me out of the slope
***
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Where do I go with this emptiness?
Im with friends all the time
Its feels as though I committed a
crime Hopelessness sets in
Been tied up in all this sin
I don't know where I’ve been
Where do I start? How do I begin?
I feel so empty
Why can't I just accept me
What is life if you don’t know
yourself I can't even dust myself off
the shelf Life has beaten me down
I smile but on the inside I frown
This mask needs to be torn
It has been way overworn
Overdone, I have been overtaken
Open my eyes please oh God awaken
I can't go one like this
Please I need this dismiss
Life is to much
I thought I knew but it seems It's lost my
clutch
Where do I go with this loss
My life is gone, its been put on
pause But what is the real cause?
Me! I do all but find myself
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